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NEW LIVE dr CHRIST.

The great prominencegivenin modern literature
to the Person of Christ, in distinction from the
abstract doctrinal and purely spiritual views
which formerly prevailed, and the sudden*'and
impressive entrance of this divine Person on the
field of general literature, where he had scarcely
been recognized before, has often been retnarked.
In Germany, these litres' of Christ have been
abundant for a generation. .England, the
“ Ecee” books and Ellicott’s admirable lectures
are quite recent; in our own country there is a
promise of as numerous ahd is able a series on
the same sublime theme; Beginning with Prof.
Andrews, in 1862, continued -.by Dr. Schaff in
’65, we have now a third American work by
Dr. Zechariah Eddy* of Brooklyn, and a fourth,
by Mr. Beecher, iS announced with considerable
flourish, of mast' elaborate pfepara-
tion. (

... - 'l., ~, - E rrTbe oheitefor'e ub by Mr. Eddy/ is introduced
to the Teader in an essay, in the glowing, ener-
getio and significant style of Rev. Dr. Storrs, of
Brooklyn, in which the modern* study of the,
.Life of Christ is desorihed as the-effort of the
Church under the impulse of the Spirit tp , get
Into closer sympathy with the laying 'Redeemer.;
No small part of the movemeiß is attributed to
the influence of. the Foreign ’Missionaries,5 who-
find the personal view of Christ the most effi-
oient means of rousing the heathen mind to an
interest in the gospel, and whose reflex, influ-
ence upon.the Church at home is in the same
direction.' This would be an interesting fact,
but Dr. Storrs does nOt attempt to support it by
any particulars. Dr. Eddy’s work is:popular, or-
thodoxy clear, and,graphic in: style, and, without
pretence or show of learning, is based firmly
upon the results Of the most reliable modern in-
vestigations. It gives us a life-picture of the
Redeemer, as he appearsto the. intelligent thor-
oughly pious reader-of the Gpspel of the present
day. In the author’s own language:The ob-
ject will be to present Jesus .living,aoting, teach-
ing, suffering, dying, rising and- hscending into
heaven in such graphic and forcible 1 terms-,* as
will impress Upon the mindof thereader a olearer,
fuller, lovelier image, ,of the lncarnate Son of
God, who dwelt among us full of grace and
truth." Thus modernized in expression and in
historical form, thus explained arid actualized,
the gospel narrative takes its place, among the
most readable pieces of popular' literature.
Printed in fine large type and accompanied, by
numerous full page illustrations, it must prove
an attractive, as it is an excellent, volume,. W.
J. Holland & Co., Springfield. ~,

*

Fleetwood’s Life of Celuist. has.been be-
fore the public for more than, half a. century.
Within that time the .work of civicism,, Jboth
skeptical and evangelical, has been pressed for-
with unexampled and, untiring severity. The
gospel history and the.instrnctions .of the Divine
Master baye been subjeqted .tp every conceivable
form of attack, and every, new phase and theory
bf unbelief has cahe.d forth new champions and
resources in defense,of the .truth. .Lange’sLife
of Christ makes six bulky, octavos,and,,yetleaves
much to he said in answer tP, the “ many adver-
saries” pf sonnet words. Ir _ ~

1

.1

In the meanwhile the simple, straight-forward
narrative and the plain, practical exposition of
Fleetwood, ip | read with as muph interest, and
profit by the common people ,as-ever. We .have
heard an aged mmisteij.-who had much practical
power pp a preabher, apd jpimyirpv.iya.ls in his
churoh pay th,at,h(3 had learned nis theology.from
this boipk./To.'a large cliss of readers,,it will
doubtless prove qpite as instructive iand.satisfac-
tory as tbe more .reoent and critical works on the
wondrous. and' divine life, r _ The, present'edition
is eriripbed by notes from Pr-'-Brownj by* Emo-
tions from Neander, Wescott,. Ellicott, Andrews,
Hackett, Robinfon, and others,, and by numerous
pictorial illustrations. Philadelphia: Bradley &

CO. ' - ; ,
IDVEHIIES.

Almost a Nun, by Mrs. McNair Wright, is
the nearest approach to a sensational story that
our Publication Committee have as yet ven-
tured on y but while they have given us a book
Of,real and somewhat .novel interest, they halve
kejjt well within the 1 limits of verisimilitude and
of/Christian propriety. Elleahore (with a'su-
perfluous “l”) 1 is 4. weslihy orphan girl, niece
and'grauddaughter of Catholics, but/the daugh-
ter of a Protestant mother, Her .relatives,
(grudging the diversion"of 1 ]her property from the
service of Mother Churchy try fair means and
foul to secure her conversion, and finally by
force and stratagem make her a prisoner first in
a private house, and aftewardin a convent/./ The
brave Protestant girl not ajl
Without wavering and (Without /needless Joss of
'teihper, but manages so ‘ to turn the
tables upon her persecutors as, to lead,several of
her. associates out of Babylon to the true faith.
The closing part of"fne ’book is' deeply interest-
ing. /The whole shows jfiom facts', tow wily and
Wsib’qpujous, even, in this country/ are the emis-
saftts, of/thp Pope, and how wrong un<J. ber
ousi'is thjS 1 indifference of
shown in/BUffertqg their children to lenderthe influence; ' of the priesthood, particularly
through ( tLeiy/Z^cljiOQia., Although the dialogue/
lacks, ingenuity,and the characters want. individ-/
uality and;- depth* yeir .the narrative is interesting
and the/situations startling enough to Protestant
readers. The illustrations, are tastefully execu-
ted and the book is wejl gotten up.,i ■ .

Db. Jjeslte’s Boys ,is designed to show the
effects of Christian training upon three boys, of
quite diverse traits of character. Providence
aids in the work by nearly; overwhelming one of
ther#in a storm at sea, 'to .w?ijc.h be was exposed
through his disobedience/, Jit , is a“ -
instructive. Cipnfs t-ij

ame
author, is designed to teach fo, 9»?t-~fnthe/great duty of forgiveness in their rela-
tionships and opportunities. Both of tnesAbbPjkB

are well illustrated.
The New York NeedleWoman frop.tne

same' author, is a touching story of lowiy Iffbf
more than commonly wretched /by drunkenness
and crime, and, of the light brought into it by
the influence of ,a, gwH^n?every-

thing but the power of blessing others whieh
grace confers. It shows what the pious poor
can do for each other.

Cuff Hut and Wild Hoses are smaller vol-
umes—the portion of the younger class of read-
ers. Publication Committee.

Pern’s Hollow is one of the best Of juve-
nile stories, written with decided power of de-
scription and with keen and intelligent sympa-
thy with the rural poor of Great Britain. Jt
illustrates the power of the gospelwhenreceived
with simplicity under great triads and unfavora-
ble circumstances, particularly the triumph of a
forgiving spirit in the face of uncommon provo-
cations. ,

The Ancient ScHdpLMAsi'ER by Dr, Black-
burn is the story of'Moses, paraphrased and , ac-
companied with much valuable and pleasantly
conveyed information abpul ,the ceremonial and
moral law, Pharisaism, &c. The Golden Pule
is a collection of short stories. All these are
from the Publication Board of the other branch.

Ticicsor & Pields have just issued,, in ex-
ceedingly tasteful form, uniform editions
of Farming for Boys,‘ by ’ the author of Ten
Aeres‘EhoUgh; and the
by Helen S.' Conant. former„is, one ofjtlie,
most effective pieces of writihg for the young ini
all extant juvenile-literature.- Life on. a farm isi
presentedJa nicturesque qnd attractivel
sides to boys;' ?fOt' only1 whatr
what it ought to be,,is told in that ingenious way}
that rivets the interest of the youthful reader.)
It is well calculated to impress‘a taste for the:
righjt sort of'far.inihs on' oiir ybuith. The illus-
trations acburaejrandfinish.; With
analogous purpose to interest the young in, na-
ture is JVlrs. (Count's, bqok written'.,, The won-
ders presented by a single and very cqmmoni
class of. insects are' described: and fully illustra-
ted by drawings from specimens in the! hands, of;
the author. Both' these' books are ‘daintily bound!
in blue and gold ahd'are printed on fine White
paper in elegant style. ! i \

POEMS.
The New PopMS by Owen Meredith (Rob-:

ert Lytton) in tfb elegant ,lBmb. yplumes, froip'
Ticlcnor & Fields, justly claim,;h, high. place in
this branch of literature. The planiof the wri-
ter is almost that of a World Epic. Under the
comprehensive title of' Chronicles and Charac-'
ters, he throws into verse;ispecimens of the life'
and the thought, tha> literature- and the-history
of everyageof the world! 'lids a daring-enter-:
ptise, to represent legendary; cjassichl',-oriental,
Christian'and'moderh’life -ih which ihall;
not merely tell the separate stories, but rbflect
the diverse spirit of the times! It would too
much for almost, any human .genius to expect to
achieve. But it is a great performance. . Much
of it is written-in a popular fvein, but as a whole,,
it is addressed rather to thefsehoterly and thought-
ful. The language is generally full of Signifi-
cance, repaying study; • the' metres are: endßssly
varied and the poetry as stich is ‘ of j,aT
sometimes' extraordinary, though^
nre ofrexcellence.i-tAV inbst pieee.
to readersdnAhis cpunWyjig i‘;Atlan{!is,” in which:
the sympathies oY'thm seiorjiof a nqblßThouse of
Englandwith the objects of our recent straggle
are uttered with 'as 'undeserved freedom as was,
eyer done by our own Whjttier,Boker or'Low-
ell. He thus recognizes ahdjglprifies o.Ujr.poslt.idn
as a nation: .

- ~ii ;

The destinies are her ministers
Who dips in the dim light of setting suns
The spacious skirts of ,thatvast robe, of hers,
That widens ever, in the Wondrous West; t !But on her sceptre shines the morhing Sthr 1
Wheret.o she sings mysterious/orisobs.; ; ,'

In her large lap, Jove’s Birdhath buiilt his- nest, -
And the great Ocean streim o.rbicular ' (
Goeth about to girdle her strong hrdabt , :.! /

Whereto the-nursling hopes of Time are prestl ./ t
Headley's Life,,oEl/,G'pANT/(Hbii./,John T. !

Hadley) is a straight-forward; graphic,,popular
narrative of this hero of our late war, who 'bids
fairto hold a high place among the '-fepresenta-
tive men of America.- It'is chiefly'oefettjjie'd ini
rehearsing/hi? career, in tho late ,war, and i* Prei
sents: the.grand anff.memorable facts, iu a yery in-
telligible readable form, accompanied with anpin-j
her ofveDy fide engravings, the whole heing printed
and. bound-in the most-substantialAnd attractive
manner. Published by E. B. Treat & Co., New
York. I

books'begTivbd.
Cooke.—Fairfax; oy, The; Master of CreepWay

Court. A Chronicle'of the Valley of the, Shen-
andoah. By JoknEsten Cooke, author of ‘f The
Virginia Comedians,” “Surry.pf ,fiagle!s Nest,”,

, Etc. 12mOi, pp. 405. New York :- G, W. Carleton
& Co. Philadelphia: Claxton, Bernsen & Ha-ffel-
finger. .

Vincent.—The Artist’s Dream; By pllertoni Vin-
cent. ] 12in0., pp. 874. New York: G. W. Carle-
ton & Co. Philadelphiaj://Claxton, Bernsen &

Haffelfinger.
Lyndon.—MargareVi'aStory of Life !rt a Prairie

i Home. ißy Eyadon.. 12in0,, pp; 3601 New York:
Chas. Scribner & Co. Philadelphia:! Smith/Eng-j
dish <S! Co. ‘ $2.50 ,'i .r- :?■ - -■'••-Af/- - ;

Bellows.—The Old World in its Newi Fac'e, : dm-;
pressions of Europein 1867—1868. By Henry W.
,Bellows,; Vol. 1. 12rp0., -pp. 454: New Ybrk:
Harper & Bros. Philadelphia: J. B. Lippipcott
■'V ' /< . ■ •>.’-V l\ S. ,

Dikes and Ditches; or, Youngi-Americiai iprllol-;
: land. amOJelgium; A/Stpryiof Traveland-Adven-,

ture by Oliver Optic. Boston A-Lee' s/fe jShepjard;
16m0., 346. ,

...
;

Dickens. —Christmas Books 1add Sketches by Boz.i
~ illustrative of, EverylDay Life andi Every 1Day

People. ;By Chas/Dickens, ;with sixteen! illustra-
tions. Boston : Ticknor & Fields. (Chas.:Dick-
enlfliEdition.) ppllsS2. ,vsT 50. . /'A V.- Vl. ,*/ 1

Wheeler.—Ten Years on the Euphrates.:?or;Prim-
r itive Missionfiry'Poircy, illustrated. By BGv. ,C.
• H. Wheeler, missionary inEastern! TurkeY. .Wit«

ah ltitroductiori By .Bev-.-N. G. Clark; D»D;,\Cdr.:
Sec. A. B. C. F. M. American TractiSobfety/
Boston. 16m0;,-ppi. 330. - - i

WESTIiiNpTEjR,,BBVii:w.TT-N o!ldiAX:
American Edition. New York : Leongid gcott

,-Ppblishiqg 'Co. ? Philadelphia:W. 8., Zreberi
Contents: Don Quixote The Pilgrim the

- Shrine; Modern, Notions of Government,; The
Irish Question; Hindu : ,Epic poetrj'j. Mabkbk-;
rata; Populai; Education; Tbe Church System
of Ireland and Canada; Spiritual Wives,; Dem-,
ocratic Government in Victoria; Contemporary
Literature. , /

PERIODICALS AND PAMPHLETS- ,

Sunday Magazines for May. a ' , * ’
Galaxy for June. . /. /;

- - UTEBARY -1

American.—Theology :—C. Scribner 1 & ‘ Co;
publish “The'DiViiie Teachbr, being .the Bepor-i
ded Sayings bf bur'Lord Jesus Christ.” (1 6m0.;
pp. xxiii., 199.) Cl'. $1 50: (London' gyiu^)—f

Carter & Bro. publish “ Evangelical Alliance of
the United S ates. Document No. 1. Constitu-
tion and Officers; Report of the Fifth General
Conference, by 11. B. Smith, D. D.; Report on
the Conference at Amsterdam, by S. I. Prime,
D.D.” Bvo., pp. 8, 43, 8. 25 ots.

Pott & Ameny (High Church) issue “Judg-
ment of the Court in Relation to the Rev. S. H.
Tyng, Jr.; together with the Adpionition pf the
Rt. Rev. H. Potter, D.D., Bishop, &c.” Bvp. pp.
‘23. N. Y.: 15 ets.—The Low Church version is
‘‘ Trial and Senteijbe of the Key. S. H. Tyng,
Jr.| Reported by Warburton, Bonynge & De-
vine.” BVo., pp. 310. J. A. Gray & Green, Prs.
Pap. ?i.

Henry Longstreth of this city . publishes
** Notes on the IJook of G-eoesis f “ Notes, onthe
Book of Exodus,” and “Notes on the Book ofLe-
viticus.” By C. H, Macintosh. Cl. $1;25
tjarroli & Go. ofCincinnati, issue TheLiving Pulpit
ofthe ‘‘Christian” Church: aSeries of DibebiiVses.
from Representative Men. With Biographies,and;
Portrait.' Editedby W. T. Moore. , Bvo., pp.
580. (By subscription only.)—The “ Chris-
tian’ 1 , Publication Association'.or'
issue , “A * Eiscussion on the Trinity,, petwedp
Rev. W- B,H. Beach, of the “ Chriseiari” De-
nomiriatibh, and Bev., Y. Hickey, Presbyterian
Minister, Greenville, ’ll. Y,, April 19, 1867.”
pp. 126.- 35 cts-g-el- 65 -cts. -
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' ‘&ampi& to’brSer ?ro«n, iSd-inßtractions fiJr mbtisuremfentj
sent,to Genfclemenresidipg*outof the Gity,#Jad satisfaction
guaranteed., Those visiting ths .City are invited t,o leave
their prtshnt or futiire orders. ' - -f *

,I*aptaloon cutting is, a, specialty.., Great experience ,in
this branch of warrants ah invitation to those de-
isiririg'godd'fittingipatitalbon&to pve . - ■»■■.*'r -•

ii ’PHILADELPHIA, ’. '•>!'■ -

■\ Have JIWI received' a hamwomo of

j&?BING AND SU^fMER : &>s})§!
.for Gentleraen’a.weAr} ,to which they invite theatteiitionjoftheir
friends and the public ) ! ’ \
'‘' jftrafe'erior Price. 1 V.'' 1 • "'y
).li' ». 'M siTISPj&TIOir dffAIUNTBED;
-apr2-lyv< ;*■’! \' ; ■njj ? - 1. ■ “ }

‘VvV'U-.y.i l*£ti. ,x\
, ~ „, PHILADE

mMB
3. Corner of’Eighth,

, MANUFACTUBEBa ip .Dealebs; in!,! ■! im,!}'

Ladies’ Sacs} > S'agSf JPSkket dWgr^at
'iH . '<!'■ tin v

1,7 , ; Philadelphia^

SAMUEL kj SMYTH, ;
{Qp LAT* ,Fr^or^irrTk'& r ; ‘ :

andWholesaleDealer in everydeperiptionof

iSILVE.a/^L'^TED'WAiRE,
GOLD ■

N0.*724 Ghesinut ’

"

Offo '■ ■^2i>v
l,Lobj|i) ! ■' .

-f LATE 0F35-SOtjtH ST., ! !
//

J
fl

!n4P,ajre<j/(^^.^tepiated,'./.
may15 3m >t|od 1

'■•i-s -i!:*«t - -1“ ■ ■ 5 ■? i: 'V! I ‘

w
I|CE! • ICJE.J ICE! , ICJEI ..ICE!

Ice supplied Pally, to Large or Small Consumers, in any part of
• ' ihe Pared Limits ‘of the'Consolidaled-City/ >v

West Philadelphia; Mantua, 'Tioga,Bichmond, Bridepbi^g,and
Germantown Families, Offices, &c., ban rely on being'furnished
With a /. i■*« 4 <■» - ---'A .'• L f

: , PURE ARTICLE,.SEBTCD PROMPTLY,. , ~

l. ' / And' Httbe to west HarKet Kates,';
/. ;■- I; ; i ■ i ;

MAT.! COAX,I COAX!< COAX 1 'COAX! COAX!
Best quality of Lehigh and'Bchnylkii;ooW, at prices as low as the

lowest for a li(Bt Ate article.

’■ Blacksmiths’ Coal, Hickory, Oak aid Pine wood, and Kindling
iWood, Send yoiirorders’forjcear»4Coal to. j •! i ■' 'OOIJ)'SPRIHe ICE ACT; COAL OOMEABY. :,
Thos.oE. Cahill, VrSSD John Goodyear, See’y. Henry, Thomas,

'
'

' ;OBfeICT,4^^SL»|jTOTBSET. ! ‘
Branch Depots— Twelfth arid Willow streets. Twelfth

.and Washington avenue.f Iventydifth and iomoard sireeta.
North' Penna.‘ R. R.‘ and SlSGrter afreet. 'Pine 'Street Wharf,
Schuylkill. .:H { } t S: V fh> j

OGELSBY & HODGE,
■ ‘ MtrjTBEJtS, OAS AXD STJSAM FITTERS,

No.4Sonti* SevenHiStreet,

G.A.OGNBSBY, J J.M.HODGB.
- Gaa’ j'iiturea ofaH kinda- famiahed. Coantry work prompt
.atton'dri.to. AUwork wriuiteil. J 'ApiSil

THE AMERICAN PRESBYTERIAN, THURSDAY, MAY 21, 1868.
FE ANCIS NEWLAND & SON,

*»• 52 Nortli Ninth Street,
One door lieluw Arcb St, PIIILADEU’HIA.

WALL PAPERS,
Decorations,

IMITATION FRESCOES,
: WINDOW PAPERS, ETO-

Experienced workmen sent to all parts of the cityand country.
' apr2S 6m

JOSHUA COWPLAND,
Manufacturer and Dealer in

Looking Glasses,
atin ’

Large Ornamental Gilt and Walnut Mirrors
No. 63 South FoSrfTTStreet, Philadelphia.

•••• HiiskT'-ie'oii'WßtiAKT).’ • <■ -0. bdSKOB OOWPUASD.

CARHART.’S TBbIJDOIR ORGANS
, laRHART’S CHURCH HARMONIUMS I

. CABHABT*S UELODEOHS

Unequalled by any Reedjlnptruments ini the world
Also, Patent Isolated Violin Frame Pi-

!ados, a new and beautiful Instrument.'- Sole agent, '
i,:K .H. M. THORRISS, :r ■ .

, ' \ 21 North Eleventh Street. :

- The prickof' ’ v::

GHICABO P!ONE
i>as, tAip/day (lilay ;4) beep advanced.to v

:
£

. .7 7
"The AigA percentagey.bfu Ammonia it -contains..ntin-rP.i ! . >• <» i '

with its BbnePhosphate, makes’it more desirable,
■i‘ i ■ - i ■i! ■ ‘; ‘r 1 '

as an active anApermanent manure,tlian any other

in the ynarket. ,
”

:
"'

1 The-prices'ofthe dther ’ ■
CO MMMM GIAB MANWM M>S>
!v> 'r i ...

"< : i’-i' .'•■•i'". - «•;.>; : ‘ ' ■j<v [ '■bearing our brand remain as before;- viz: 1 ;;: - s |

-i'
mo i) .»• 2000 pounds'. :

' VBliij'OH’S CHICAGO BLOOD MANURE, ;
3,; t jr - ni!., p. v ssoper2ooo pounds.

i: ,
r BABtta & SJJNS,

; MANUFAC-TUKF.RS, ,

■ Office, 20 SouthDelaware Avenue.
' May 13—3tJ: '-"i '^

ESTABLISHED 1801.
v .. thee v,:

GREAT AMERICAN

HAYB JUST BECEIYED'

TWO FULL CARGOES
U '

J ■ ‘‘J of the ( r*'
' j L FINEST! I*KW CROP TEAS,.

HALP CHESTS by ship Golden Stub
't&OOO '.'ifALF .CHiGSTS.bythe ffeoryaLofton
7 7 In’addition to these large* cargoes of Black and. Japan Teas, the
jCoirfpanyarqcqnqtantly receiving large invoices of thefinest quality
of tireen Teas from the Moyune districts of China, which are unri-
Tailed for fineneas and delicacy offlavor, which tb6y are selling at
tb?.following price*;
Oblbna: (Black), 50c., 60c., 70c., 80c., 00c., bestsl per Ib.
Mixed (Oieen and
English Breakfast, 50c., 69c., 70c., 80c., 90c., $l, $l.lO,

beat ST.2O per fl)v ! .■> 'J j7. - A ~
i;\ \

’ \
Imperial(GreVn), 50c., 60c., 70c., 80c., 90c.,51, $l.lO, bestsl.2s

f -perlb. r . v A.}' '
Young Hyson (Green),50c., 60c., 70c, 80c., 90c, $l, $l.lO,

4 - •• ' :: =•

Uncolored Jaxmn, $J,$l.lO,best $1.25per lb..
(gunpowder. best $1.50 peri lb. ">‘m.

Coffees Boasted and Ground Daily
• GBOUND^COFFBE,‘2Oc, 25c, 30c, 35c, best 40c. per pound

Hotels, Saloons, Boarding-House Keepers, and Families who us
large quantities of Coffee, can economize fri- that article by using
.our FRENCH BREAKFAST and DINNER COFFEE, .which we sell
at the low price of 30c. per pound, and warrant to give perfect
satis&ction. ;o . . .;. ' ■ r ; •

Consumers can save from 50c. to $1 per pound by purchasing
thairT.eas of the* ■ -•

•' ■ •• •;! 7 :

‘,, GEEAT AMERICAN TEA COMPANY.
. KOS. 31 AND 33 VESEY ST.

E£ i ' ! ’Pdsfcofflceßox N0.5843,New York City.

>■ll ‘
~~~ 1 * ; >

We warrant all the, goods we sell to give entire satisfaction. If
they areinoisatisfactorythey can hereturned at ourexpense'within'
80 days, and have the money refunded.. .? , , r j

of supplying Clubs throughout the country,
consumers in all parts of the United States can receive their Teasat
the> same' prices (With the sinnl! additional expense of transporta-

. tion),as though they bought them at our warehouses in thecity. '
i% Some:part!es Inquire'of us how they shall proceed to getupa

. Club. -The answer is simply this:. Let each person .wishingjoin
! {Qk a Club say How much Tea or CoflWhe wants, andkelect thekind
and price from pur Price List, as published,in .the paper or in our

; circulars. 1Write' the' names and amounts plainly on the lißt,And
when tbe Clnbis complete send it by mail. and we will put- np each

‘ party's -goods in separate packages, and mark the name upon
them, with the cost, so there need be no confusion in their dis-

par ty-'getting exactly what he orders, and no
' more. The cost of trahspbrtaiioutbe members can divide equita-
blyamongthemselves;?;•»' • w‘ j/'-t '

' .Thefunds to. lay for the goods ordered;ean be sent by drafts on
New York byPost Office money otters, or by Express, as may.suit
tbe the Club. Or, if the;amount ordered exceed

dollars we will, if desired, send the goods by express, to
‘.^Collect 1•- .

we will send a*complimentary package to' the party
Wetting up the (Bub. Our profiis are small,but we will be asliberal

S as wecan affordJ We send no Complimentary packages ‘for Clubs
of less than s3o*,
N.B.—All villages and towns where a large number reside, by
. j . - together, can reduce the cost of 1their Teas and

Coffees, about, pne-third,. besides .the Express charges, by
Wj * sending directly to “TheGreat American TeaCompariy.'5
BEWARE,of all concerns that advertise themselves as branches of
" '.our Establishment, or copy our name, either wholly or. ip

. f? : part,as they are or imitations. We haveno branches,
and .do. not, inany case, authorize the use of our name.

YOST OFFlCE’orders and drafts make payable te the order of
:>7 Y ‘iTbe Great American Tea Company.” Direct letters and
, : . orderstotho

GREAT AMERICAN TEA CO.,
f i NOS. 31 AND 33 YESET STREET, NEW YORK.

|»08t OfficeBox, &643 New YorkCity. Mar26-12t

FREDERICK FEMALE SEMINARY,
FREDERICK, MD.,

Possessing full CollegiatePower, will commence its
TWENTY-FIFTH SCHOLASTIC YEAR

The First Monday in September.
TorCatalogues, Ac., address

jnly 25-lyr Bey. THOMAS M. CANN.A. M., President.

WYERS’ BOARDING SCHOOL i
FOR YOUNG MEN AND BOYS.

FORMERLY A. BOLMAB’S,
AT WEST CHESTER, PA.

A Classical, English, Mathematical and Commercial School dasigned to fit its pupils thoroughly for-College or Business. *TueCorp rof Instructor? is large,able and experienced; the coureaof Instruction systematic, thorough and extensive. Modem Lan-guages German, Frencu and Spanish, taught by native residentteachers, instrumental and Vocal Music,Drawing and Painting.
The scholastic year of ten months begins on Wednesday, thesth of September next.

, Circulars can be obtained at the office of this paper, or by appli
cation to

• . , ; WILLIAM F. WYERS, A.
. , Principal andProprietor.

CLASSICAL, FRENCH & ENGLISH

THIRTEENTH,A LOCUST STREETS.,
/ PHILADELPHIA.

B, Kendall, A. M.
FrincipaL

jan. 28-tf. . . . .jt

BOOKS ;;i'
fi>M SAMEA TB SCHO 6 ZS.

prosecution of the great work ofEvangelization byprint-
edreligiouß’truthsthe. i,i f*-i U: >i\y, •;

u ■ABtiERICAN■ TRACT SOCIETY
choice.and .valuable books fox Childrenmid

Youth; believingthese 1 are unsurpassed in the purity'of their
moral .tone apd .Evangelical religious character, and, that a tfider
circulation df them would result* in still greater gdod,: they wHI

be,offered,tO;i. *

SABBATHSCHGOBS
at a deduction of twenty pee cent, from* the'catalogue prices whoa
tennoLLABS worth or more are purchased at one time. *

The choicest books of other pnblishersj suitable for Sabbath-
Bchoole, wilbbe furnißlied ou the'most favorable terms.

-

'
" H- N. THISSELL,

~KFAY BOOKS.
ISSUED APRIL Ist, 1868,

SHAESONS j or, Prom Darkness to Light.
By Martha Farquharsou. “ 336 pp. IGmol Five BiusixatiohE.

s:>i'5 :>i' Price,slJ2s. '■ , ..

This hookas by.a favorite author. It narrates simply,hut with
thrilling pbwer, the'elevation' of-a family 1from' the degradation

which Intemperance entails, to sobriety, intel-
ligence/comforiand usefulness. For tbe fiiends of Teinperahce
and of the .Suuddy-Bchool it -will have especial attractions.' The.
•ilU3trationB’(byVan Ingen k Snyder)are-Yery successful. [

THE PET LAMB.
72 ppi. 18mo. Large type—with llliistrations. Price, 35c.

THE BIRD AND THE AREOW.
_

127 ppw 18mo. Large type—with Illustrations. Price, 40c.
These i twobooks are designed for readers from seven 1 to nineyears of age. , . ;

ISSUED APRIL 15th, 1868.
THE HEW YOEK HEEDLE WOMAH; or, Elsie’s' Stars. *

•„ .

'254pp. 16mo. Three Illustrations. $l.OO.
: This is a companion volume to the “ ShoeBinders of New York/’
and by the same popular writer. ' This tale is graphic, touching,
lively, and shows that tlie poor as well as the rich may raise the
fallen andbless society. Elsie Bay, the sewing girl, is a fountain
of goodihfluencea.

OLIFF HtJT: or, the Fortunes of a Fisherman’s
Family.

101pp. 18mo. Large type—with Illustrations. 40c.

WILD BOSES.
,v By. Cousin Sue. 108 pp. ISmo. Large type—with Ulustra-

tions. 40c.
Two more good fetories for little readers^

TO BE ISSUED MAT Ist, 180$.
ALMOST A HUN- :

By, the, author of “Shoe Binders of New York,” “New York
Needle Woman/ 1 Ac. 398 pp. - l6mo. Six Superior Illustra-
tions $l.BO.

A hook for the times. It should be in every Sunday-school li-
brary and in every;£»inily. The tale is one of extreme interest;

' its style is'vivid; its characters real persons; its chief incidents
facts'. ■
DOOTOB LESLIE’S BOYS.

By: the author of “Bessie Lane’s, Mistake/ 1 “Flora Morris*
Choice/’ “George Lee,’* Ac. 228 pp. 18mo. Three Illustra-

.. . tion. :73c. ,• .

OABBIE’S PEACHES; or, Forgive Your Enemies.
By the author, of “ Doctor. Leslie’s Boys,** 69 pp. 18mo. Two

Illustrations. ,85c.
'Fall Catalogues sent oh application.

t PBESBYTEBIAN
Publication Committee,

80. 1334 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia,

THEOLOGICAL,
SABBATH SCHOOL AND

GENERAL BOOK STORE.
r [Established 1868.] ,

’ "We have the largest and. best selected stock of Theological, Be-

lifeious. and. SabbathSchool Books in the West, beside our own
publications, those of the; ; ;

Am. ;Sunday School Union* and Am. Tract,Society,.
and of a|l the Evangelical Denominations and Private Publishers
with School and Miscellaneous Books, Stationery, etc., at publish*
ers’ prices. Catalogues gratis/ :

,j; W. McINTYBE,
i No. 14 South Fifth. Stt,.

Between.Conrt House andSouthern Hotel, 1 ££> LOUISA
March 6-Bt.eov. . ,;, ,

THE CHURCH PSALMIST
CAN BE HAD AT TUB

Trimming and Variety Store of
B. C. ■ ChAJRB.,

■ nMrltf-'Sa 454 E. OIBABD AVBTO*.

LOUIS DBEKA,
Stationer, Card EngraVer and Plate Printer

IMS CHBSXJfUT eXKBBTi i
Phil.ipik.pbu.-


